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t was with great excitement and joy that we launched our Loreto website on the 1 9'h of April 201 3, Cathal O' Brien designed the
with the help of Mrs O' Sullivan. Margaret O' Sullivan and Mr Loonel'. Thel'designed an array of helpful pages and links to
ve all visitors to the site an insight into the history and the rlork and activities ofour school
We also needed to prepare the school itself. We replaced our tri-colour and our Kerry' flag outside the door as they rvere getting a bit
A new sign was erected at the front ofthe school. Help rras also giver from parent volunteers who gardened and painted.
e are very grateful for a1l the u'ork done b.v the Board of Management. Parents' Association. parents and staff for helping to pree the school. Throughout the year, we a1l worked hard and produced lovely artwork and projects. Thanks to the teachers, SNAs,
and Rosemarie, our secretary, Margaret and our caretaker, Seiin for helping us to prepare the school and display our work
e were all set, all we needed was the weather
'e
gathered at the school at half past seven. Mrs O' Sullivan welcomed everyone and thanked them for their help. She invited Losisters, former parents, past pupils and former staff members to take a trip down memory lane in the archive section. The oldest
pupil, Mary Horgan, who will be eighty-five in September, was sadly unable to make it on the night, but she sent her good
shes and looks forward to browsing the website with her grand-niece Aisling Doyle
website was launched by Frank Lewis, chairperson of the Board of Management, who was the oldest past pupil present on the
ight. He was assisted by Sr. Pauline (Loreto), three generations of the Fleming family, past pupils David and Sindad and Sin6ad's
ter Caoimhe (4n Class) and four generations of Ellie Gteene's family- Ellie, her mom Karin4 Karina's mom Ann- Marie and
Marie's mom Anna. The fifth generation, Anna's mother Barbar4 is hale and hearty in Beaufort. Sin6ad Fleming made a beauI cake to celebrate the occasion with two children dressed in Loreto uniforms and the school's web address on top
that, Cathal introduced us to the website and explained how he wanted it to reflect the work and activities of the children. Next
juniors sang 'Circle of Friends' and the seniors sang 'Mo Ghile Mear' and 'Star of the County Down' and played traditional inments with Mr. Looney. Then there was entertainment from Liam, Lisa, Saoirse, Oisin and Cillian O'Connor. This created such a
I atmosphere that all thejuniors danced their hearts out
the Parents' Association provided tea and refreshments for the adults and the pupils had a party outside
night was a huge success. Everyone enjoyed it and was smiling going home saying "What a great night" and "Isn't this a lovely
" It was a historic occasion and we were delighted to be part of it.
website shows happy children playing and working in a beautiful environment. It reflects a school that is forward
'hinking, bright, energetic and modern. We lookforward to browsing our website when we are long gone from the
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6co1lDltrids would ltRg lo wish lhs stxlh class BvprE good /uck a.s llllzg ga onto sgcondargl school.
Go dli sibh sl6n.
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6th Closs Toble Ouiz

The ponel included:

of St.Brendon's

Kate Stack

Colleoe

Rachel McCarthy

On Wednesday the 12th of December 2012 sixth

went to St.Brendan's secondary schoolfor
table quiz. When we arrived at St.Brendan's
class

a

College we went into a room with lots of tables.

We had teams of four and we sat down and
enjoyed the quiz. After the Quiz there was a raffle
with lots of prizes . When the raffle was over we
went to the cafeteria for chips. We had a great

time at the St.Brendan's College quiz.
By Emily-Rose McAllen 6th class

6irts Eost Kerry 7 o side

Emily Rose McAllen
Eimear Beazley
Ciara Randles
Zena Shine

Aine O'Connor
Treasa O'Sullivan
Niamh Stack

Ailibhe Gammell
Allannah Sheahan

Cumonn no

mBunscoil Footboll
The Girls participated in the East Kerry Cumann na
mBunscoil seven a side Football competition on
Thursday 7th March in Dr Crokes' pitch.

We gathered at 9.00am excited to take on the
challenge ahead.

The first team we played were a combination of
Meentogues and Shrone. After a thrilling game
Loreto came out winners with a score line of Loreto
4-2 Meentogues/Shrone 2-0. Kate and Ciara scored

two goals each.
Our second game was against Gneeveguilla. We
proved to be much the stronger team winning 5-2
to 1-1 earning us a place in the quarter finals
against Knockederry.

This was a much tighter game as the opposition
was much stronger. However we snatched victory
from defeat when Kate scored an amazing goal.
We were now into the semi-final against Kilcummin

who were the eventual winners. We got a great
start but after half time we got tired and Kilcummin
pulled ahead and we lost by a narrow margin.
Good luck to Kilcummin as they go on to the county
finals. We had a great day and everyone got a
game.

Laurna Mulcahy

Ruth Courtney

lsobel McAllen
By Rachel McCarthy & Kate Stack 6th class

Our Trio to Knockreer House
The22"d of October 2A72was a beautifulAutumn

day. The trees were magnificent with their multicoloured leaves. The sun was shining.
lwoke up excited. I ran down stairs, ate my
breakfast and packed my bag. We then went to

the Demesne.
At the Demesne, we went to Knockreer House. Our
teacher Mrs. O'Sullivan and Grdinne came with us.
Shona and Chris were our Science teachers on the
day. First they showed us stuffed animals and their
features. They also showed us a Longworth
Mammaltrap. lt had a trip wire that the animal
would go over and then the door would shut
behind them. lt is used to trap mice and small
creatures like that. The scientists had put in
peanuts to lure them in and shredded paper as a
bed for them.
The traps caught field mice and bank voles. Chris
and Shona told us the difference between them.
They said that a field mouse has a pointy nose, big
eyes and huge ears. lt also has a white tummy.
The bank vole has a brown tummy and a small face.

The bank vole is diurnal and the field mouse is

nocturnal. The field mouse is also livelier and is
native whereas, the bank vole is not. The bank vole
is said

to be from Germany. lt was discovered

and the baby would sleep in a crib, beside a very
short bed. People in those days slept sitting up
because many had breathing problems.
Next we entered the dining room with a big table

about 50 years ago.
Next we went to the river. We used sieves to find
shrimps and smallfish. We were drowned wet

where the chief would sit with his family. Any
guests would sit on a bench opposite them. We
also got to see the toilet where four or five people

when we came back, but it was great fun. Luckily,
our teachers told us to bring spare clothes. So we

could "go" at once. This was called the garderobe.
We all had a great day. We all learned a lot and we

changed into them.

had a laugh with our friends. lt was a great

After that we went to the woods with pooters
searching for insects. lt was great. My group
caught a lot of bugs as did many others. The
problem was that many insects kept eating each

experience and a day we will never forget.
By Aisling Doyle 6th class

Sonto's Secret Villoge

other.

On the 7th of Decem ber 2}1,2junior infants, senior

We went to the laboratory to look at the insects

infants, first, third, fourth and fifth class went to
'Santa's Village'. When we were lined up we

under the microscope. They looked creepy and
every so often one would escape. Some others and
We had to catch them again before we could
examine them.
It was time to leave Knockreer House and head to
Ross Castle. My favourite part of the trip was

catching insects with the pooters. lt was fun. We
will all care more for our environment now and
appreciate the beautiful place we live in.

walked down to the village. We went in and it was
a winter wonder land. lt was so magical snow
everywhere, colourful lights. We had only just
begun and we were already very excited.
They split the classes up into different sections of
the village. Junior and senior infants went throwing
snowballs, first class went ice-skating while fourth
and fifth class went on the bouncing castle. The

By Daniel Lucey 6th closs.

bouncing castle was great fun and when we got to
the top we had a feeling of accomplishment. Then

Ross Costle

all the classes swapped and next we were throwing
snowballs. The main objective was to knock down

On

the

of October 5th and 6th class went to
Knockreer and Ross Castle with Mrs O,Sullivan and
22nd

Grdinne MacGillicudddy.
We got a tour of Ross Castle. The first room we
entered was the main guard room. Twenty soldiers
lived there. There was a fire place where they
would cook animals.
We went through a door up "TRlpplNG STEPS".
These are uneven steps that are hard to climb, so
anyone that was coming up the stairs to attack the
castle would find it very difficult.
The chief of the castle slept in one room with all his
family. The children would have slept on the floor

allthe cans. We eventually had a bite to eat.
When lunch was coming to an end junior and
seniors were twirling on the swings. lt looked
really

fun.

First class were climbing and sliding on

the bouncing castle. Then it was fourth and fifth
classes turn to ice-skate. At first we were all a bit
wobbly but after a while we were gliding around
the ice rink happily laughing and talking.
After a while each class put on their gloves,
scarves, hats and coats and got some nice hot
popcorn. People were munching everywhere. We
all said thank you and left the magical village. lt

was a beautiful, fun and cheerful school tour

points to finish the debate. We shook hands with

before Christmas and we all enjoyed it very much.

the opposition and watched the other debates.
Sadly, we received news that we did not win but
Mrs O'Sullivan said we did a great job. We have

By Margaret O'Brien 5th class

School Ouiz

Killarney Oaks hotel. The fun quiz commenced at

learned the skills of listening, negotiation and
compromise. There is always at least two sides to
every story. By Fergal Murphy 6th Class

7.30pm. There were 38 teams. The various teams

Engineering Doy

were questioned on topics such as music, movies

On Tuesday 23'd of April Scott Ziglinski came and

and sport. During the interval we had hot food and

did engineering with the whole school. He went

musical entertainment by 4th, 5th and 6th classes.
The parents sold raffle tickets. There were great

around from class to class and made things with us
all. We were very grateful that Scott comes every

prizes up for grabs for example tickets for the Liam

year and teaches us engineering. The whole school

O'Connor show, dinner for two, lunch for two,

enjoyed it. We studied magnetism and we made
magnetic go-carts and learned to think in a

On Friday 1't March the Parents'Association
organised a fundraising quiz for the school in the

for Bowling, Buddies and family swims to
name a few. The quiz was a great success and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. A big
thank you to the Parents' Association, the Killarney
Oaks Hotel, all who sponsored prizes and all who
supported the quiz on the night.
passes

By Kate O'Connor 6th Class

The Primorv Schools Debotino Comoetition

scientific way. By Aisling Reidy 5th class

Ruoby Troining

ot

School

with Denis
Corridon. Denis takes 4tn, 5'n & 6th classes for
rugby. We play lots of games that help us improve
our rugby skills. My friends and I really enjoyed our
Every Thursday we have rugby training

rugby classes. By David Culloty. 6th class

On the 29th of January 2013 Fergal Murphy, Oran

O'Donoghue, Daniel Lucey, Tristan O'Donoghue,
Peter O'sullivan and Aisling Doyle travelled to the
Malton Hotel to represent the school and take part
in the Primary Schools Debating Competition. We
prepared our speeches and had a mock debate in
school with our classmates. We were all set for the
real debate. We arrived at the Malton a little

The Gotherino

nervous. We went down the stairs and into a
conference room, where the debate took place.

entertaining. We all had great fun enjoying our

The motion was "Ryanair is the best way to travel"

We were opposing the motion. Currow National
School were proposing the motion. First they took
the stand with their captain Moss making an
impressive speech. Fergal, our captain also made

an impressive speech. Aisling and Oran followed
hammering home our very strong points summed
with enthusiasm. Lastly, Fergal summed up our

On Friday 22nd of February, the school received a

visit from members of 'The Gathering'. The visitors
included musicians and dancers from Killarney
School of Music and from abroad. Students from

-4tn, 5tn and 6th class also performed

with Mr.Looney

and a seanchaitold a few stories. lt was very

traditional music, dance and stories.
By Oisin O'Connor

on the 10th of January 3'd, 4'n,5th and 6th class
started swimming lesson at the Gleneagle Aquila
Club. We had six lessons which took place on
Thursdays for six weeks. There were three groups.
Linda O'Connor, Dieter Goshc and Eoin Horan were
3

the coaches. We learned a lot of new techniques
and we even had relays. At the last lesson the

well. The final whistle blew and the score was
Loreto 7-6, Loughquittane 2-2.|t was a great win

Gleneagle Aquila Club blew up a big water slide and

and everyone got a game. By Conor Lucey 6th class

we each had a go. At the end the coaches came to
school and presented us with our certificates. The

Gome 3

highest level was level 8. A photographer came
and took our picture for the paper with our

with the first point and then got a goal. Loreto
responded with Tristan O'Donoghue and Peter O
Sullivan each scoring a point. Before the end of the

certificates. The coaches then came around to the
classes and gave us jellies. We really enjoyed
ourselves and can't wait to go next year.
By. Eimear Beazley. 5th class

Cumonn no mBunscoil Footboll 11

o side

Game 7 Loreto vs Foho
It was a lovely Autumn morning. The sun was

Next we faced Knockaderry. They opened the game

first half Conor Lucey had scored a goal for Loreto.
Then the ref blew the whistle. We had a five
minute break before the ref threw the ball in again.
Loreto started off with Robert scoring a goal no
more than one minute into the second half. Ryan
also scored a point. Our opponents however
responded with a goal and a point. However

shining and there was no sign of rain. The first
game was Loreto vs Faha. Straight away Loreto got

shortly afterwards Gary O Connor scored a point.
Knockaderry then scored a goal and we thought

the ball from the throw in and Oisin got a point.
Then Faha pulled one back .Next Peter scored a
goal. However Faha also scored a goaljust on the
stroke of half-time .ln the second half Conor and
Donal combined for a goal and Jack also scored a
goal, but Faha were scoring well also. Peter scored
another point but Faha were just too strong for us
in the closing stages. The final score was 3-2to 3-4
in favour of Faha. By Peter O'sullivan 6th class

that it was all over. Luckily we scored a goal with
no time to spare. Since we were level the ref gave
us a few extra minutes of injury time. We spent
nearly five minutes trying to score but Knockaderry
scored a last minute point just before the ref blew

Gome

2

Loreto vs. Loughquittane

his whistle. We were disappointed

to lose after

thrilling close fought game. However we were
happy that we played well as a team and our
teachers were very proud of us. Everyone got a
game and we went back to school with our heads

ln the second match we faced a Loughquittane side

held high. By Fergal Murphy 6th class

who needed points also as they had lost to
Knockaderry. Jonathan, our visiting football

Bovs Footboll 1lo-side Oct' 12

trainer, was the referee. The game finally kicked
off. Loreto were a stronger outfit. By the second
half we had a good lead, which was deserved. The
score was Loreto 5-2 to Loughquittane 2-1. After

about a five minute break the second half got
under way. You could hear the shouts of
encouragement from Mrs. O'Sullivan and Mr.
Looney on the side line. We had a lot of members
on the team so we started taking people off. lt was

mostly fourth class that came on and they did very

a

Ponel:

William Shine
Darragh Kelly
Oran O'Donoghue
Fergal Murphy
Daniel Lucey

Conor Lucey
Gary O'Connor
Peter O'Sullivan

Tristan O'Donoghue

Culloty were representing Loreto. The first skill we
did was the Zig zag solo, then a pick - up off the

David Culloty
D6nal Lucey

ground and a hand - pass over the bar. After that
we had to do a punch kick into the goal. Next we
did the kick off the ground from 21 metres out over

Ois[n O'Connor
Eoin Benson
Thomas Cronin

Brogan Flaherty

the bar. Next we had to pick the ball off the
ground from 35 metres out, hop and solo. The
toughest challenge yet awaited us. We had to

Robert O'Brien

catch the ball over our heads, then hook kick the

Jack Cooper

ball over the bar. We finished as a team on 41

Paudie O'Donoghue

points, 8 points down from the winning school,

Laurence O'Donoghue

Lissivigeen. The individual winner was also from
Lissivigeen and he finished on 18 points and Gary

Hugh Cremin

Adam O'Shea

Ryan O'Grady

also had 13 points. Overall we did very well and we

Schools 5-oside Soccer - Boys
On Thursday the 18th of April the 6th class boys
travelled on a bus with Two-Mile, Tiernaboul and
Loughquittane schools to St.Brendans F.C. Tralee.
Our team squad was Peter O'Sullivan, Conor Lucey,
Oran O'Donoghue, Gary O'Connor, David Culloty,
Daniel Lucey, D6nal Lucey and Tristan O'Donoghue.
ln our first game we played Tiernaboul and they

had great fun together.
By, Gary O'Connor & Peter O'sullivan. 6th class

F.A.I.

Schools 5 o side 6irls Soccer
Our 6irls narcowly defeated in county final
Mondoy 15th of April 2d13
Loreto Girls' soccer team defeated Spa.Tralee,

Clahane, and Raheen to reach the semi final. ln

a

were the better team and we were beaten
narrowly. ln the second game we played Ballyduff.

nail-biting semi final we finally overcame
Knockanes in a game that went to extra time and

We were the stronger side. Tristan got the first

then penalties. We were through to the County
Final. Medals will be presented after the end of
year graduation mass. ln the Kerry County Final we

goal with an unstoppable volley with his left leg.

Then Peter scored. At full time the score was 7-0
with goals coming from Conor, Gary and Peter.

played against a very strong Fossa team. We never

Next we faced Abbydorney. lt was a tough match.

gave up - finishing with a score line of 4-2. Well

We were the better side and we just won 4-3. We

done to our girls on this great achievement.

enjoyed the day very much and it was a great

The panel included Kate Stack, Rachel McCarthy,

experience.

Laurna Mulcahy, Ciara Randles, Ruth Courtney and

By D6nal Lucey & Oran O'

Donoghue.

6th class

Zena Shine.
By Kate Stack and Rachel McCarthy 6th class

Eqst Kerry Bovs Footboll Skills
Comoetition
The East Kerry Skills Competition took place in
Dr.Crokes pitch on the 23'd of April 2013. The

organiser of the skills competition was Vince

Cooper. Gary O'Connor, Peter O'Sullivan and David

Stoo ond Store Theotre
the

fortunate
to host the Stop and Stare Theatre group at Loreto
School. They organised a play with us which
On

22"d of September we were very

promoted anti-bullying. They taught us how to
project our voices and make our selves heard.
One of the members of the Stop and Stare Theatre
was a boy with Down's Syndrome called Brian. ln

the play, Brian was the victim of bullying by his
class-mates. lt was not nice to see someone being
treated so badly. We were very impressed with his
level of participation in the act. He made a great
contribution to the play. He showed us that he has
feelings just like the rest of us and should be
treated the same as everyone else. He helped us
understand how people are made to feel when
they are not accepted and treated well by others.
We really enjoyed being involved in acting out our
parts in the play. We learned to accept people who
are different and not to judge a book by its cover.
By Laurna Mulcahy 6th class

Hosonno Rock!
dh and 6th Class Christnas Play
This year, our nativity piay was entitled Hosanna
Rock!, a typical nativity play but with some
Broadway-style twists.

The play starts with a jive from the class to the
main theme: Hosanna Rock.
It then proceeds with How Can This Be?, where
Mary (Rachel McCarthy) discovers that she has
been chosen to be the mother of Christ.
The scene where Mary and Joseph (Oran

O'Donoghue)

are having trouble

finding

accommodation is portrayed through Nobody Wants
to Know. The song is performed by mostly Mary,
Joseph and the Innkeepers (Ruth Courtney, Ciara
Randles and Tristan O'Donoghue).
The next scene describes the birth of Jesus. We
threw in an extra song called Joseph's Lullaby by
MercyMe. The song is a lullaby to the Baby Jesus
by Joseph, telling him of his future ahead.
After this, there is a light-hearted scene in which
the animals (Donal Lucey, Gary O'Connor and
Oisin O'Connor) perform Something Efira Special
telling us that they have noticed something special
about this particular baby.

Next is a fun dance performed by the angels
(Margaret O'Brien, trmily Shaw, Eimear Beazley,
Aisiing Reidy and Aisling Doyle) called Glory to
This song tells the Shepherds (David Culloty,
Laurna Mulcahy and Kate Stack) about the birth of
Christ. When the Shepherds reach the stable, they
perform For Unto Us.
During this next scene, the Three Wise Men
(Peter O'Sullivan, Fergal Murphy and Daniel
Lucey) are following the star which will lead them
to the stable. They sing We Haae Travelled for this
scene, When they find the stable, the class join in
for The Greatest Treasure.
The next song performed is titled Tou are m1t
Brother. It is a scene that describes what
Christianity stands for: that we are all equal and
therefore must all be treated equally. It is
performed by 'the Children of Other Lands' (Conor
Lucey, Kate Stack, Emily-Rose McAIlen, Kate
O'Connor, Eve O'Donoghue and Laurna Mulcahy)
Last, we perform Hosanna Roclt once more and exit.
The play was a lot of fun to prepare and we hope
everyone enjoyed it. By Eve O'Donoghue 6th class'
God.

Killornev Area School Soorts
On Friday the 26th of April the Killarney area held

their annual school sports. lt was a cold day as
usual! ln the 1't class girls Ali O'Donoghue ran a
great race finishing 3'd in the 100m final. ln the 2nd
class girls, Sue O'Donoghue ran brilliantly and came

in 2nd in the 60m final and in the boys race Conor
Gammell went flying down the track to earn

himself a gold medal in the 100m. ln the 3'd class
boys Jack Greaney did very well to get a bronze
medal in the 60m. ln the 4th class boys, William
Shine ran well to win a bronze medal in the 100m

and in the girls, Treasa O'Sullivan ran really well
and also won a bronze medal in the 200m. ln the
5th class girls, Ruth Courtney ran

well earning
herself a gold medal in the 100m and not too far
behind in the race was Eimear Beazley coming in

2nd. ln the 6th class boys Tristan O'Donoghue ran

very well and came 1't in the 600m while Peter

O'sullivan ran great and came in close second in his
100m. ln the 2nd class girls relay Caelyn O'Grady,
Sue O'Donoghue, Sarah Reidy and Liadh Beazley

ran brilliantly and came in

l't

place. Their subs

were Beatrice Klasauskatie and Ali O'Donoghue.
The 2nd class boys relay also won. Their team
consisted of Cillian Courtney, David O'Donoghue,
Caelan Sheahan and Conor Gammell, the sub was
T.J O'sullivan. The 4th class girls relay ran well but
just missed out on medals coming in 4th. Their
team consisted of Treasa O'Sullivan, Saidhbh
Murphy, Caoimhe Fleming and Ailbhe Gammell and

through the gap as far as Lord Brandon's Cottage.
Then we would get a boat to lnnisfallen lsland for a
prayer service and go back to Ross Castle where we
would be collected.
When we arrived at Saint Mary of the Angels
school we went inside where the principal of the
school met us. Fergal and Eve gave a short speech
and presented the school with some of our

Confirmation money from the children of Loreto.
We went to the playground where we met the
children. They had crisps, drinks and bars for us.
We had baked buns and scones for them, so we

their sub was Caoileann O'Donoghue. The 4th class
boys relay ran very well to earn themselves a gold
medal and the team consisted of Robert O'Shea,

added these to the table.

Charles O'Brien, Ryan O'Grady and William Shine.

played on the roundabout. Before we left we sang

Their subs were Paudie O'Donoghue and Jack
Greaney. The 5th and 6th class girls relay ran well

songs and played tunes on the

When we arrived at Kate Kearney's Cottage we

coming in third; their team was Rachel McCarthy,
Eimear Beazley, Ciara Randles and Ruth Courtney.

started walking. After about a mile of walking we
stopped for a small picnic. Then we went on again.

Their subs were Emily Shaw and Margaret O'Brien.

for our
echoes to come back on Echo Hill. We had two
more picnics throughout the next eight miles.
When we reached Lord Brandon's Cottage we sat
down in the sunshine and waited for the boats to
arrive. There were two boats, so we split into two
groups. On the boat water splashed all over us and
it was great fun. Once we reached lnnisfallen lsland
we made a circle around a cross in the oratory and
had a prayer service. After that we got five minutes
to explore the island.
When we left the island it was a lot less windy and
so the lake was calmer. We reached Ross Castle
and met our parents. lt was the end of our last trip
together as sixth class. We learned to appreciate
our health and the beautiful environment we live
in. I had great fun and l'm sure everyone else did

The 5th and 6th class boys relay also did well coming
in 3'd. Their team consisted of Conor Lucey, Tristan

O'Donoghue, Daniel Lucey and Peter O'Sullivan.
Their sub was Gary O'Connor. Everyone did very

well and we wish allthe children who are
competing in the County Finals on the 25th of May
the very best of luck.
By Ruth Courtney 5th class

Visit to ST. Froncis Speciol School ond
6oo

Trio

On

the

24th

of May

6th class Scoil Bhride

Loreto went on our annual visit to St. Francis
Special school and gap

trip.

-It was a sunny day. We had to be at school at ten
past nine our usual time. The bus left at quarter

past nine. There were eighteen of us on the bus

including our teacher Mrs. O'Sullivan and Fiona
Brady. Our plan was to go to St. Mary of the Angels
school to visit the children there, then get a bus
Kate Kearney's Cottage and walk nine miles

to

We made friends and reached out to these
children. We had a game of basketball and we

tin whistle.

On the walk we saw sheep.and we shouted

too.

By Tristan O'Donoghue 6th class

Our Fire Sofety Teom

Computers

John O Grady, a member of Killarney fire brigade,

On Mondays we did computer classes with Elaine

came to visit the second and third class pupils on

O'Donoghue. We learned a lot of new things about

the 29th of May. He explained the importance of
fire safety in our homes and the best action to take
in the event of a fire.
The children were introduced to interesting

computers. We learned how to type, use clipart,

font styles and use boarders.
We would like to thank Elaine for the classes.

characters such as 'Stub, Steamy and Sizzle, Scratch

Murphy

and Flint, Johnny Hoax, Blazey, Planman, Captain
Siren and Hydro'. The interactive talk allowed the

children to discuss and question the fireman about
real life scenarios. The children were asked to

create an action plan at home with their family
which could be followed in the case of an
emergency. They were shown video clips which

highlighted the damage a fire can cause and how
quick it can spread. He demonstrated the use of a

fire blanket and explained the importance of
checking our fire alarms once a week and changing
the batteries once a year.
Each child received a fire safety pack with lots of
useful information and activities. The children also
had their picture taken with the fire safety van.
John turned on the siren and the blue lights. lt was
an enjoyable and educational experience for all.
By 2nd & 3'd classes

4th Ctoss Btitz
On Thursday the 30th of May Spa held a 4th class

football blitz. We were split into teams with other
children from different schools. We played about 8
games. We had our lunch break around 11:30. We

finished our lunches at 12:30. Afterthat we played
3 more games. When we finished all our games we
got a goodie bag with a drink, a freddo bar and a
pack of taytos and a certificate. We all had a great
day. By Robert O'Shea Niamh stack & Treasa

O'sullivan 4th class

use tables, change

By Caoimhe Fleming, Chloe Coughlan & Saidbh
4th class

Kerry Life Educotion
the Kerry life education bus came to our
school. First we played a game where we had to
put cards on the wall, we all had different opinions.
We also acted out to see how hard it is to refuse a

This year

cigarette. We also played a new quiz game. We had
to answer questions about cigarettes and drugs.
Then we had a very cool disco with lots of

multicolour lights, we danced to lots of songs. We
all learned a lot from the life education bus and
look forward to next year. By Filip Korzec, Adam
Walsh, Thomas Cronin & Donal O'Connell 5th class

Scrotch proqrommino
Fifth and sixth classes have been participating in
scratch programming which is an LT pilot program.
Paul Collins taught us four sessions over

four

weeks. During these sessions we learned how to
make games or episodes with different characters
and backgrounds. We have learned how to do
many things over the past four weeks. For example,

we made mazes, pong, advanced computer skills in
gaming etc. We make these by using scripts,
costumes and sounds. After our four sessions, we
were given the opportunity to design a project of
our own in pairs. We could then enter our project
into the competition, competing against pairs in

other schools. lf we wanted to enter we would be
going to the l.T Tralee where we would put our
programs on display. We would like to thank Paul
Collins for all his hard work and effort in helping us
to learn about computer skills and gaming.
By Zena Shine & Aine O'Connor 5th class

Christmas in Killarnev

Last December we participated in the Christmas
parade. We all wore Santa hats we started at
Scott's street and ended at High street. At the end
of the parade we looked up at the platform and
saw Santa. We sang happy Christmas songs. As we

counted down from ten the Christmas lights in
Killarney turned on

perimeter. Then we went outside and drew
pictures on the ground with chalk using as many 2D
shapes as possible. After that we went inside and

cut out pieces of paper and taped them together to
make 3D shapes. Finally we got cubes and made a

robot, a chair and a table . We had lots of fun. We
are all looking forward to Maths Week 2013
By Tristan lynch & Brogan Flaherty 4th class

By Chloe Coughlan & Caoimhe Fleming 4th class

Bosketboll Blitz
to
Kilcummin with Mrs. O'sullivan in hope of

On the 31tt of May 2013, we headed up

becoming east Kerry champions. When we arrived
2 teams awaited us also hoping

to become east

Kerry champions. The teams were Anabla and
Gneevguilla

,2

very strong teams. ln our first game

we played Anabla beating them by a marvellous 8-5
to 1 goal. After our first game we went inside to
have a quick snack while Anabla played
Gneevguilla. We then played Gneevguilla also

ln the end of June 4th,5th and 6th participated in the

school basketball Blitz. Our teacher Mr. Looney
organized the tournament. The teams were mixed

between 4tn,5tn and 6th class. Mr. Looney made
sure everyone was happy with the teams. The
games took place during and after lunch. Medals

were presented to all the children who
participated. By Owen Benson, Darragh Kelly,
Paudie O' Donoghue &Lawrence O' Donoghue
4th class

to

winning on a score line of 7-3 to no score. Our

Senior school tour

panel was Ciara Randles, Ruth Courtney, Aine

On the 7th of June 2013 we set of

O'Connor, Kate Stack, Rachel MccArthy, Laurna

am. First we went to the Lifetime Lab and learned

Mulcahy, Zena Shine, Treasa O'Sullivan, Niamh

all about the importance of keeping our water

Stack, Ailbhe Gammel, Caoilinn O'Donoghue,

clean and the stages of cleaning the water which

Saidbh Murphy, Eimear Beazley, lsobel McAllen,

are screening, filtration and adding chlorine and

Alanna Sheahan, Aisling Reidy, Emily Shaw,

fluoride. We learned about the chimney stack
which is 35 metres tall and about Lancashire
boilers. They used to send a child into the boilers
and if they he got stuck they would have to send
another child in to get him out. After that we were

Margaret O'Brien and Emily Rose McAllen but

unfortunately Chloe Coughlan and Caoimhe
Fleming couldn't be with us on the day. Now we
will go on to the semi-final and then hopefully to
the final. By Aine O'Connor 5th class

lutoths Week 2012
Maths week took place in November. Mr. Looney
and Mrs. Clifford organised lots of fun activities for
us. We were given different tasks to carry out in

groups of five. First we estimated the length of the
hallway before we measured it with the trundle
wheel. We split up in our groups and measured

different things such

as

the height, length and

Cork
for Cork at 9:00

given a sheet of questions to fill out. Then we went

to the playground.
Next we went to Cork City Gaol for a tour. ln the
19th century people older than nine could be
arrested and they would be whipped every day just
to teach them a lesson. You could also be arrested
for stealing something as simple as a bag of cloth.
Most of the work they did in the gaol was
completely pointless - it was just to keep them

busy. They slept on pieces of wood with a blanket
and no pillow and were given three meals a day. At

that time, going to the gaol was actually a good
thing because you had a place to sleep and food to
eat even though it wasn't very appetising. The
people in charge used quills for writing and lined
their own journals. We learned that they would tie
a rope to the necks of the prisoners and drop them

off the roof to execute them. We then watched
movie about the gaol.
Next we went to McDonalds

to play but was told by his doctor he was
unable to play. He was stillthere to support us.

supposed

a

to have lunch. To

ln our first game we played Tiernaboul. lt was a
hard fought match but it ended in a draw. Next
was Glenbeigh. They were a bit too strong for us
and beat us by a few points. Then we played

Loughquittane. We won comfortably. The final
match was against Lissivigeen. They were strong
and this was very close but in the end we pulled
away and won the game. We didn't get through
but we had fun and the last game meant a lot to us

celebrate the girls winning the county final the

because we showed that Loreto National School is

teachers bought us all ice-cream. After we all

a

finished our ice-cream we went bowling. We
divided into groups of five or six. Then we went

class.

home. We all had a great day. By Emily Shaw 5th

9 o-side girl's footboll semi-finol

class

On Tuesday 4th of June 2013 the Loreto girls

Eqst Kerry 6irls Footbqll Skills Chompions

travelled to Beaufort for the girls Cumann na

On the 21't of May we took part in the primary

mBunscoil semi-final against Glenbeigh. At half

time we were down by 4 points. Our principal gave
us an inspirational talk. Then Mr.Looney told us
what we could improve on. After that we went to
our positions and battled all the way to the end.

school East Kerry Football Skills Competition. Our

team included Kate Stack, Rachel McCarthy and
Ciara Randles. The competition was held in
Dr.Crokes G.A.A. Grounds. lt started at 10:00 am.
Kate and Ciara scored highest individuals

with

Glenbeigh were a tough side but we managed to

15

points each. We went on to represent East Kerry in

the County Final on the 6th ofJune.
ln the county final we scored 47 points as a team.
This was a great achievement as the standard was

The 66rdo Blitz
to
a

football blitz. The players on this squad were
Fergal Murphy, Peter O'Sullivan, Conor Lucey, Kate
Stack, Gary O'Connor, 6isin O'Connor, D6nal Lucey,
Rachel McCarthy, Daniel Lucey, Oran O'Donoghue

and David Culloty. Tristan O'Donoghue was

the Loreto N.S. girls travelled
to Austin Stack Park, Tralee for the Cumann na
mBunscoil girls football final against Scartaglen N.S.
We went into the dressing room and proudly put
on our Loreto jerseys. We ran onto the pitch for
On the 6th June 20L3

6th class

side

6irls 9 o-side

Footboll Finol.

By Kate Stack and Rachel McCarthy & Ciara Randles

Fitzgerald Stadium to compete in the Gdrda seven

pull it off. The final score was 7 -7 to 4 - 8.
By Treasa O'Sullivan and Niamh Stack 5th class

Cumonn no mBunscoil

very high. We did our best and never gave up. We
had a great day out.

On Wednesday the 5th of June, 6th class went

force to be reckoned with. By D6nal Lucey 6th

our team photo. After our warm up and stretches
we were interviewed. As we walked to the sideline
Mrs. O'Sullivan and Mr. Looney told us the starting
team. We ran to our positions and the ball was

thrown in. lt was a tough first half and at the end
of it the score was level at 1- 2 each.
10

By Saidbh Murphy and Ailbhe Gammell

Early in the second half we scored a goal and a

point to take the lead. lt was a very hard fought
game but Scartaglen only managed to score two

points in the second half. When the final whistle
blew all our team came running off the pitch and
Mary Joe Curran presented the captain, Kate Stack

with the Cumann na mBunscoil Plaque. Kate made
her speech in lrish and Mary Joe presented our
team with the medals while Kate introduced us to
her. We went into the dressing rooms and took off
our jerseys. After we went to McDonalds to
celebrate our great victory.
By Niamh Stack and Treasa O'sullivan 5th class

play. lt was called Stable Manners. Everyone in the
class had a part in the play. We all enjoyed getting
ready for the concert. Everyone put in a big effort
in learning their songs and lines. We had some very
interesting costumes. We also played some
Christmas songs on the tin whistle with Mr.

Looney. When our concert finished our parents
gave us a big cheer.

4th class

The Loreto boys represented their school at the Dr.

June every year. We raise money for charities by
a

junior sports day. We're all put into separate
teams, each team getting a colour. Also a teacher
supervises a sport each. We do all different kinds of
sports like ... penalties, basketball, relays, sack
races, hoop races, egg and spoon races etc. lt's a
fun day for everyone. After all the sports everybody
is allowed an ice-cream. The weather decides when
we do sports day because you know how
changeable the weather is. By Alanna Sheahan,
5th

class

Crokes pitch in the mini sevens. Their first game
was against the Monastery. It started off with

a

great goal from the Loreto team. The Monastery
broke through Loreto's defence and got a few good
scores. By now the Mon were dominating and
scored two goals in very quick succession. The

referee blew the whistle for half time. The half time

to

the Mon. The second half
was more of the same as the first. The final score
was 5-7 to 1-2.Our next match was against
Knockaderry. We got off to a flying start after
score was 2-2

1-0 to

scoring some points and 2 or 3 goals. They scored

a

goal and after that our keeper made an excellent
save. We came back into the game again and were

Credit Union Quiz
The credit union quiz took place on Sunday the 3'd
of February 2013 inthe in the Killamey Oaks Hotel.

All of the schools

ln December Mr. Looney's class put on a Christmas

Mini Sevens

School sports day is a fun day which we have in

lsobel McAllen, Zena Shine & Sine O'Connor

ttllr. Looney's closs Christmos ploy

By Caoilinn O'Donoghue

Sports doy

paying €2 each. There's a senior sports day and

5th class

in groups of four. The
older children sat on one side and the younger
children on the other side. There was frzzy drinks
and chocolate bars on the tables for each team. The
first six questions were announced and we all
started to concentrate. We were in the younger
$oups so we had ten rounds of questions. The older
children had twelve rounds of questions. We all had
a great day out. Each person received a certificate at
the end of the quiz.
sat together

creating space, good passing and great accuracy. At
half time we were up by a few points. We had a
great improvement from our first game and were
playing much better. We got off to a great start

with a few points early in the second half. The
referee blew the whistle and we had beaten
Knockaderry. We went back to school with our
heads up held high.
By Jack Cooper, William Shine and Ryan O'Grady 5th
class

11

$ohool Toun4th, Sth & 6th elasscs 20{3

'Men Follou.ing Orders'by Eve
O'IDonoghue 6th elass. Won the Short
story Competition by the Killarney Book shop.
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Winners of Eost Kerry

".'**

"We
I

ilre tfre greatest!'

tsy: zd Cfass

lftank" youfor the thoughtfu{way
you sftare{ my first Cornmwmion Day.
As I receivedthe 6read an{wine,
frnew yowryr@yers weve joinedwithrnine.
! owr fov e an{ g enerosity
wiff a{ways vnean so mwcfr to rne,
6ecause youyfayed a. syecia{yart
as Jesus catne into my heart.

On Satur{ay the u'n of Svlay 2013 I mafe my first 3{oQ Covrttvu.tnion in JvlucLross Church. I
wore a bfacfr" suit and ha{ a gotd ffic?y 6ow. I a"fso ha{ a got[ hand6erchief in tfte yoc6et of
mry jacLet. After mass we affwent to ayarty in the schoof, I got yictures ta6en 6y o
yftotograyher. I ma6e [ots of money!!
tsy: Daviil O' Dorwgfruc

first 3{o0 Comtnunion was on the u'h of lvlay. I wore a 6[acQ. suit an"{ a 6[ue tie. I read
tfte first reaffing anil 0rought ry a cartile iluring the cerevnonA. I a.fso got to taste the 3{oty

tuly

tsrea{, After mass I went to the J6[[arney ?art 3{oteffor ffiruter. y'hen I fra{ ayarty at
home. I went on my houncy castfe with mry 6rother, ftis frien[ anilmry cousins. In the
evening we watcfi..e{ a mnvie and fia{yizza. I got fots of carfs andit was tfte 6est {ay ever!
tsy: Conor Qarnrrutt

I couffnot wait unti[my first 3{oU Comrnurtion- It

was orl Satur{ay the u'k of tvtay. I was
uy
to
receitte
the
5{oty
tsrea{for thefirst time. After rnass
reaffy excite{when I was going
y'hen
I went home anil a couyfe of hours fater I frnf
I went to Svtoffy Darcy's to fintte a sodaa great yarty. A fot ofyeoyfe came an"d I fia{ an ilwesome time!
tsy: Caefan Sfieafi^an

I wore a heautifuffress onmry first g{oQ Communinn [ay. It was onin lvluc4ross Churcfr
on the n'h of lvtay. lvly job at tfi.e cfrurch was to sing the Resyonsoriaf?safm with J(atie,
Scott, DavitrandCaefan-^lUe sang'1vly Sheyherdis the Loril.I a"[so ffidareaffing.
Afterwarils I fin{ayarty at home. It was reatfyfwt- It uas the 6est {ay of my frfe.
tsy: Suc O'Dottogfwc

I went to the church at rc3o. I was very excite{, Jvly jobs were to say ayrayer of the
faithfut en[ to 6ring uy ayot offfowers ffiffing the Dresstng of the Aftar. y'here were tots of
yeoyfe there. After tfte mass we went home andtoot someyhotograyhs.lfrenwe went on
the houncy castfe. It was great funtsy: Sarafr RPiily

I vas very excite[to taste the 1{ofy tsrea[, I was {oinq the commentary
{uring tfie Offertory ?rocessi.on- Afier rllass everyhody went to the schooffor a cry of tea.
y'fren I went home and ha{yizza anilyfayed soccer.'When it was [art we went insi{e and
ha{ ayarty. I fia{the tsTSy'DAY E)ry,xt
tsefore

rruLSs

tsy: Sam Beruon

I made my first g{oQ

Commun:iorl orlthe n'n of Svlay in Svluc0ross Churcft- Jvly fiair was
roses in it. I ffifthe secon[reaffing an"{ 0rought uy the wine {uring
the Offertory ?rocession- Svly godmother and auntie were there too. After rnclss we wertt
ftome and fta{ ayarty. I got a nec6face vith a cross on it. It was a great 6ay.
tsy : ts eatric e SChs aw Eait e

cllrfy anil frn{white

On tfre u'k of Jvlay I was'very excite[ heca:ulse it was the fay of my first 3{oA Comnrunion
in lvluc0ross Church. During the ceremonA I rea{tfreyoem'Let the chiffrerl come'. After
yrLcLss I went to tfre schoof andytaye[with attmy
frien[s, y'hen I went to the tsaffyseedy
Castfe with
for ffinner. In the ettening we wertt to the Aqua[ome in /ra[ee. It
^ry
was reaffy fun
tsy: .Ciadh tseazfey

f*iQ

frLy

first 3{o0 Comrrtunion was on the n'k of 1vlay. It was on in SvlucLross Churcft-

lvly

job

was to bring uy ayot of ffowers at the Dressing of the Aftar. After rllass everyone went to
the schoot tytaye{onthe bourrcy castfe at home. I ha{agreat {ay andgot fots of money.
tsy: Damagn MLryfLy

I went to the cfrurcft on the morning of nry first 3{oA Comtnurtion- I Orought uy the 5{oA
Chafrce {uring the Offertory ?rocession. After vncLSS I went 6act to the scfi"oofwith my
I was yery hoyyy 6ecause I got to go on a janmting car an{go to ayet
-f*iQI antrfriends.
f**. had a white [ress an{ tooZ. fots of yictures in the miffife of 6[ue 6effffowers.
tsy:3(atie

*trynry

was mry first 3{oA Comrnurttorl orL the u'h of fu\ary. I was very excite{. I wore a suit. I saif
ayrayer of thefaitnfuf andbrougftt uy tfte 6reafat Offertory time. Afterwar{s I ha{a
yarty at home. I haf a 6ouncy castfe and a harbeque. I got fots of money an[ frnd a great

It

["y.

tsy: Citfr"an Courtruy

t

I was yery excitef

on mry ComrrLunion {ay.'We went to JvlucZross Church at rc3o anil
wore awhite {ress. During rrulss t ffidthe commentary as sorne of my cfassmates Orought
uy the gifts. Afier lnf,LSS'we affwent to the schoof y'hen I went to y'he B,oyaf3{oteffor a
meafwith my fa.mity. Afterwarf,s t went fi.ome and fr.a{ ayarty. It was the 6est day ever.
tsy: Caefyn O' Qrady

I ma{e my first 3{oU ComrrLurtiovl ovlthe u'n of tuIary in filucLross Churcft- I sai{the ln
yraAer of the faithfut anil Orought uy the graJles to tfre aftar. y'hen we went to tfte schoof
for fots of sweets, ca"Ees an{ chocofate. I ha{ a great {ay and afterwarfs I went to the
tsrehon 3{oteffor ffirmer with mry fami$.
tsy: Jfiamfr o'Dorwgfiue

Atf of mry cfassmates wnd t recehte{ our first g{oA Comrnurtion on tfi.e u'h of tvtay. t
wefcome[ everybo{y to the cfturch anilsang the B,.e.syonsoria.[?sa[m. It was a great fuy. I
ha[abigyartywithanuarqueeandateyeetent. Ifia{abarbequetoo, Itwa.sa{aylwitt
neverforget,
tsy: Scott O'Jvleara

Saturfay tulay u'n it was m.y first g{o0 Comtnurtion in tvlucLross Cfturcft t
hrought try the breatr ffi,wing the Offertory ?rocession. After mass we went to m.y
yarty at m.y ftouse. Attmry antrtties, uncfes art{ cousins were tftere. ^lUe fta{ fots of
On

fun
tsy:

kian K"fA

ilre the greatest, yes we 6are,
'cos Jesus tofdus so...yTA!{!!'

'lUe

tsy: gvlrs fofey's 2d cfass

Our

9{o66ies

favourite

tsy: lvlrs, fofey's 3"d Cfass
nay ho66ies incfu{eytaying rugby,footba[C andgof, going fishing an{yfaying
the X-tsox. I afso ftF.e 6as&etba,ffart{ytaying withmy remote controtstuff. Svly
art{footbaft t frEe these hecause I'm with my
favourite ho66ies cLre

"Wby
frienfs anf t think they are fun.
tsy: ?eter'Wafsh

tuty ho66ies are rugby, footbafC soccer art[yitch artdyutL t ftF.e rugby hecause
you tacZ.fe yeoyfe and score tries. t frF.e footbaff heccruse it invofves team wor4
artdytaying withfrien[s. I enjoy ytaying soccer decause you c6u1" score goafs
an{ t frEe taLing yenafties. ?itch artfyutt is fun decause I frF.e trying to get a
frofe in one.
tsy: Danief Carroff

t fike swimtning,

cycftng, nmning, hasketbaff and cfirnbing.

I frF.e these ho66ies

hecause they 6Lre grecLtf* andt cartyfay thevnwithmy frien[s. Swintming is
fun hecause I can frve into tfi"e water artfyractise tfi,e dffirertt swimrning
strokes. I ftke cycfrrtg hecause I can go reaffy fast on m.y mountain 6iQe.

tsas?"etbaff is a fto66y tftat affows nte to jwny andta,Ee shots. I enjoy ctimbing
because I can cftinb reaffy n@h. t fta{ to yict I tflint swimtning wouffi 6e mry
favourite ho66y.

{

tsy: Cfiarfes O' tsrien

tuly ho66ies are ytaying comyuter gatnes, hasQ.etbaff, reafrng, rurming anf
swimtning. ruLrlning is mry favourite ho66y decause I feeffast artdfree. I enjoy
ytaying comyuter gzones hecause I arnreafty goofat them anft cartyfay on
my own or against mry frien[s. In mry spare tirne I a,fso fr"Ee reading. lvly
favourite tyyes of 6ooL are afyenture 6ooks. The fast 6oot I readwas 'Saxby
Smart'.
tsy: JacE Qreaney

favourite ho66y is ytaying soccer. I fr"Ee it hecause it is fun an[ t get to yfay
with mry friends. gvly favourite tearn is Lhteryoof, I afso fiQ"e cfirnbing hecause
sometimes it can 6e a chaffenge. I enjoy swimtning hecause I frke ffuing anf
just having fwt in the water.
tfi"e X-tsox is another ho66y I frF"e hecause
"taying
I cartyfay foa[s of fiifferent games an{ cartytay withtny frien{s or onm.y
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Proceeds

of our Newsletter

?roceert of our scftoof Svlagazine wiff go to a very good cause tfre cfrifdren of ChernobyC I arn sure you frave aff fi"eard of the
nucfear ffi.saster which occlurredin Cfrernobyf on 14yri[ z;'h
t986. Our yroceeds wi[[ go towards giving the chiffren of
Chernobyf a hofitray in 3{iffarney when tfi"ey arrive to stay
witfr their host farnifies for tfie month of Juty.
Thank you

all for supporfing fhis worthy

cause.

Focol Buiochos
'sincere tfraytfrs to our teachers, owr SNtAs, o'wr secretary, our
careta0er, the tsoard of Svtanagemertt, ?arents' Associ.ation
and atf wfro have hefoe{ in arly way with tfie rutnnmg of our
schoof over theyast year.
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